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Stardate 11401.31

USS Pandora - Good Fishing To You - Part 3

New Frontier Station, 24 hours later.

The Pandora is being repaired. Some crew have been working, others have been relaxing.
Commander Hwiii ih'iie-uUlak!ha' expecting the crew for a briefing/buffet.

=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= Begin Mission =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=

OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: walking down the corridor toward the Briefing Room. ::
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
:: finishing up in her quarters before heading out ::
CSO_LtJG_Trix :
:: Walking onto station, headed for briefing. :: *Kriel*: Yes I want the tests to continue. Oh, and an Ensign Friktal is coming aboard, show him to Astrometrics. Our new astronomy head, help him out.
CTO_Lt_D`ghor :
:: adjusts his uniform and secures his hidden weapons before heading out the door ::
XO_Cmd_Gaeb :
:: sitting in a chair in the Briefing Room, ready while drinking a coffee ::
CSO_LtJG_Trix :
::Steps into a Turbolift.:: TL: Deck 17, Briefing Room.
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago :
:: Counting her latnum as she leaves her poker game headed towards the Briefing Room :: Self: Chief Runson... so predictable... always goes all in when he should fold.
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago :
CSO: Wait for me!
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago :
:: Hurries for the turbolift ::
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
:: walks down the corridor to nearest lift and waits ::
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: enters the Briefing Room and sees the buffet and wonders if it's only sushi or fish. She really doesn't like tartar sauce with pickles in it. ::
CSO_LtJG_Trix :
:: Sticks hand out to catch turbolift door. :: CMO: Caught it! Doctor...Santiago, wasn't it? Vertan Trix, nice to meet you.
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago :
:: Slips into the turbolift at the last second ::

FCO_Lt_Jinx :
:: steps inside as the lift doors open :: Computer: Deck 17 please.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: finds a place to sit, ignoring the food. It smells...fishy. ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago :
CSO: Anita Santiago Vertan. Nice to meet you to. Trix...hmmmm trix.... Science officer correct? I've got you scheduled for a medical.
Hwii :
:: floats down the corridor happy as a clam in mud ::
CSO_LtJG_Trix :
CMO: Yes, and yes. Had one a few months back but new Chief means new "baseline", for lack of another term.
CTO_Lt_D`ghor :
:: enters the Briefing Room and frowns at the smell of the food ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago :
:: Grinning :: CSO: Actually we are just sadistic.
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
:: arrives on deck 17 and proceeds to search for the Briefing Room ::
CSO_LtJG_Trix :
CMO: That works also...I suppose.
Hwii :
:: enters the Briefing Room and whistles with approval ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago :
CSO: So how is the crew? That last mission was pretty stressful from what I read.
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
:: finds the room and hurries inside almost running into Hwii ::
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: smiles and waves at the FCO ::
CSO_LtJG_Trix :
CMO: Good I suppose. Honestly had my mind focused on trying to make sure the sensors are working right. But yeah, seeing a planet ripped to bits for "salvage" despite having a sentient culture on it... stressful would be a good description.
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
:: skirts around him carefully and she waves timidly at Xetani then finds a chair ::
CSO_LtJG_Trix :
:: Exits turbolift as it stops. ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago :
:: Follows the CSO ::
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: notices the Klingon and wonders what the sour look on his face is all about. ::
Hwii :
:: claps his fins together :: All: Since the dawn of time my species' only business has been food... therefore... a briefing like this is like coming home. My compliments to Stations Operations.
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago :
:: Looks at the CSO :: Self: will need to head shrink her.
Hwii :
All: Everyone please down to business.
CSO_LtJG_Trix :
CMO: It's a good crew though, although our time together has been fairly short.
CTO_Lt_D`ghor :
:: begins looking for something that might still be alive ::
CSO_LtJG_Trix :
:: Steps into Briefing Room. ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago :
:: wonders if she is a poker player. Best way to shrink people.::
Hwii :
:: heads straight for the caviar ::
Hwii :
:: extends metal manipulator arms and begins to "shovel" about 1 kilo of caviar on a plate ::
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: looks around at everyone with a confused look on her face :: Self: I thought we were getting down to business?
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
:: sits quietly observing the rather unusual diner ::
CSO_LtJG_Trix :
Hwii: Good day Commander. Vertan Trix, Commander Gaeb asked me to work with you to make sure you have anything you need during the mission.
Hwii :
:: squeals :: Self: Oooo mackerel
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago :
:: finds a seat at the back of the room so she can observe everyone ::
CTO_Lt_D`ghor :
:: looks with awe and a fresh plate of gagh hiding in the corner ::
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
:: feels her stomach churning at the smells in the room ::
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: hopes the either the briefing goes quickly or the smell dissipates soon. ::
CSO_LtJG_Trix :
:: Looks at the food, and picks out a few things that look sort of familiar. ::
Hwii :
:: raises up a fin :: CSO : Good fishing to you Lt Trix.  What I need in my staff on the Delphis who are bringing my probes to me. I can't wait to plug the equations I've developed into the guidance system.
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
:: looks over to see if there is any hot coffee ::
Hwii :
Self: Oh My... is that squid?  :: eyes the gagh in the corner ::
CSO_LtJG_Trix :
Hwii: I've been looking over the briefing notes, and honestly, they seem rather vague to me. Not vague, but simplified, like it's written for career officers who wouldn't understand the details. Is this actually a propulsion technique or a power generation?
Hwii :
:: continues to munch on some caviar:: CSO: Well.... this all started with one Earthman call Albert Einstein.
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
:: spies a carafe and pours herself a large coffee ::
Hwii :
CSO: With his famous equation E = MC2 
CSO_LtJG_Trix :
Hwii: Famous to the humans, but I've heard of him, yes. But that's typically used to define the matter/antimatter reaction.
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago :
: :Makes a few notes and observations on her PADD ::
Hwii :
CSO: We all know how that worked out. He postulated that it would take an infinite amount of energy to move a mass at the speed of light.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: listens to the Dolphin gentleman and takes notes ::
CSO_LtJG_Trix :
Hwii: Using impulse engines, yes.
Hwii :
CSO: Yet here we are... :: moves fin :: doing that.... by "cheating".
Hwii :
CSO: The anti-matter engines move us into other dimension where the speed of light is slower and we move there. Our sensors adjust so that we can communicate between universes.
Hwii :
CSO: Now... two more Earth scientists decided to calculate series or "infinity". They were Euler–Riemann and they came up with some marvelous functions.
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
:: swishes some coffee creamer into her cup and stirs it slowly while watching the others ::
Hwii :
CSO: Simple mathematics that they found.... The sum of 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5 + ... until infinity equals  :: digs into some mackerel ::
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
:: glances back and sees the new doctor in the back and nods ::
XO_Cmd_Gaeb :
:: listen attentively to the scientific discussion in progress ::
CSO_LtJG_Trix :
Hwii: So it's looking to replace the Warp Drive by using as aspect of this infinity series?
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago :
:: Nods at the FCO and smiles ::
Hwii :
CSO: They found  The sum equals -1/12.  :: smiles ::
Hwii :
CSO: Only if one goes to infinity of course...
Hwii :
CSO: Therefore.... one simply needs negative energy.
Hwii :
CSO: That's the layman's version of what my probes will be using. Oooooo.... seafood sauce!
CSO_LtJG_Trix :
Hwii: Your probes will use seafood sauce? ::Grins.:: No, seriously. So you're looking to what, get anti energy from the E=MC2 reaction?
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: stifles a yawn and goes over to sit with the FCO ::
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
:: smiles as Xetani sits down :: OPS: Did they really need us here?
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: whispers :: FCO: I was about to ask you the same thing. :: smiles ::
Hwii :
:: squeals in glee :: CSO: Negative energy as propulsion is what the probes will be using. I'll be using something similar to the Romluan drive... but not close enough that they can sue me for copyright infringement. :: laughs at his own joke ::
Hwii :
CSO: When the Delphis arrives... I can show you the drives and the equations later.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
FCO: I could have read this in a report. It's seriously cutting into my beach time.
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
OPS: Seriously, I think that Hwii guy has a thing for the CSO. Just look at his face.

ACTION: The station lights go to Yellow Alert.

CSO_LtJG_Trix :
Hwii: So...this is not just replacing the power or the propulsion, but the entire system? Engine and transmission to use...ut oh.
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
:: sits straighter and places her cup down :: OPS: Now what?
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
FCO: I think you’re ri.... :: hears the alert :: Saved by the bell.
Hwii :
:: nods :: CSO: Correct.


CSO_LtJG_Trix :
XO: Commander, new to station alerts, we report to ship or somewhere on station?
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: walks over to the XO ::
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
:: looks over at the XO ::
SOPS :
*All*: Operations to Pandora senior staff. Report to Operations please.
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
:: stands and heads towards the door :: Self: I'm outta here gladly!
CSO_LtJG_Trix :
Hwii: Sorry Commander, we'll have to continue this later. :: Turns for the door and moves quickly. ::
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: turns and heads towards the door ::
XO_Cmd_Gaeb :
CSO: We are until further notice manning station operations
XO_Cmd_Gaeb :
*SOPS*: Commander Gaeb to operations, what is the nature of this alert?
SOPS :
XO: Commander.... I..... perhaps it would better if I showed it to you Sir.
CTO_Lt_D`ghor :
:: heads towards the door after a final mouth of gagh ::

=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= Pause Mission =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
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